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Weekly Recap of April 20 2022

People for People continues to receive various inbound requests offering and requesting

support. Here’s what has happened last week to further help those affected by war in Russia

and Ukraine:

500 prepaid sim cards and 50 power banks donated by KPN, T-Mobile, and

Vodafone Ziggo

After offering help to further support People for People in our efforts to ship high-needed

supplies to Ukraine, T-Mobile has sent us over 500 prepaid sim cards and Vodafone Ziggo has

sent over 50 power banks. All donated goods will be sent from the foundation to OMWUA.

2 new open roles at People for People to support growing demand of help requests

To help support more Ukrainians and Russians in need, People for People has added 2 new

roles to expand their team: 
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Fundraising/Crowdfunding Lead

Lead Talent Matching/HR

If you or someone you know may be a good fit, have them apply via the  foundations’s Recruitee

page here: https://peopleforpeople.recruitee.com/. 

Multiple open roles for Ukrainians and Russians at foundation’s new partner:

FastlaneUkraine

New partner of People for People, FastlaneUkraine, is hiring new roles for those seeking new

ways to help out those fleeing the war. They are looking to fill the following volunteer roles:

Driver Coordinators

Volunteer Coordinator

IT Platform Support

If you or someone you know may be a good fit, have them apply via the organization’s website

here: https://www.fastlaneukraine.eu/jobs. 

To help transport more supplies, On My Way UA is hiring Driver Coordinators 

In order to help more high priority supplies to those in Ukraine, another new partner of the

People for People foundation, On My Way UA, is hiring Driver Coordinators.

If you or someone you know may be a good fit, have them apply via the organization’s website

here: 

https://jobs.laimoon.com/jobs/externalview/33815109.

—

Are you interested in further helping People For People in their mission to provide necessities

to those affected by the Russia-Ukraine war? Based on demand of partner organizations, they

are looking to partner with more large FMCG companies that produce the following supplies:

FoodBaby and hygiene productsShelterMedical aidHardware

If you or someone you know is willing to help donate to the foundation, please contact them

directly at https://peopleforpeople.info. 

Follow them on Twitter and LinkedIn to stay updated on the latest news.
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ABOUT PEOPLE FOR PEOPLE

With the war in Ukraine ongoing, a team of Dutch entrepreneurs took initiative to connect people who can
provide help to those who need it – Ukrainians and Russians alike.

What started as a message on LinkedIn by one of our founders, has quickly grown far bigger than we expected.

To maximize the positive impact of our initiative, foundation 'Stichting People for People' was founded by Joris
Beckers (Picnic), Robert Vis (Messagebird) and Ali Niknam (bunq). Pieter Jan Krevel has started to give shape
to the important tasks ahead.

We are very grateful to all of them for joining in and helping to make a difference for the better, together. 
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